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•	With screen sizes of 32-inches and up, ViewSonic offers a variety of large screen solutions ranging

from full HD to 4K for work and entertainment



London, United Kingdom (25 th September 2017) – 

ViewSonic Corp. (https://www.viewsoniceurope.com), a leading global provider of visual solution products,

offers screen sizes of 32 inches and above with resolutions spanning Full HD to 4K for its VX and XG

series to deliver larger screen space, higher resolution and phenomenal display performance for gaming,

home entertainment and home office applications.



As we have witnessed an upward trend in the demand for high quality big screen displays, ViewSonic has

developed a variety of large size monitors, including both flat and curved models that range from Full HD

to 4K,” said Posen Wang, Managing Director of ViewSonic Europe and UKI Country Head. “Whether for

work, for entertainment or anything in between, ViewSonic is determined to provide customers with a

bigger and better visual experience.



ViewSonic’s large screen in VX series include the 32-inch VX3211-mh and VX3211-2K-mhd and the 43-inch

VX4380-4K. Equipped with SuperClear® panel, ViewSonic’s large size VX monitors support wide viewing

angle and up to 99% sRGB and 10 bit colour* to produce vibrant and true to life images. With QHD or 4K

resolution, the screen displays 70% to 4 times more on-screen content than Full HD monitor to deliver the

ultimate image detail and clarity.



Connectivity options include HDMI, DisplayPort, and Mini DisplayPort, as well as support for DaisyChain

via DisplayPort and compatibility with MacBook and Ultrabook via USB 3.0*. Other feature include PIP/PBP

functions, built-in 7 watt speakers, eye care technology and low power consumption making these models a

suitable solution for both home and office use.



For users seeking an immersive gaming experience, the XG3202-C is a 32-inch Full HD VA panel with a rapid

144Hz refresh rate and 1800R curvature for an encompassing visual experience. XG3202-C comes equipped

with AMD FreeSync technology, which eliminates screen tearing and stuttering for super smooth gameplay.

The low input lag feature provides smooth screen performance even in the most graphic-intense sequences. 

In addition, the versatile connectivity of HDMI and DisplayPort, the USB power charging port and the eye

care technology enhance the flexibility in applications and the comfort of extended viewing period.



“We’re excited for what the future holds for large screen displays and we look forward to fulfilling

our customers’ needs with great products they can depend on,” said Posen Wang, Managing Director of

ViewSonic Europe and UKI Country Head.



For further news and information about ViewSonic, visit ViewSonic.com and follow on Facebook and

YouTube.
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ViewSonic® Corporation, headquartered in Walnut, California, is a leading global provider of computing,

consumer electronics, and communications solutions. Founded in 1987, ViewSonic's mission is to be the

preferred global brand of visual solutions as we continue to focus on display-centric product offerings

including LED monitors, tablets, projectors, digital signage displays, smartphones, and cloud computing

solutions. ViewSonic continues to pioneer in visual technology innovation to build a connected and

ever-reaching digital future. For further information, please visit www.viewsonic.com.



For further news and information visit ViewSonic.com or follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
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